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ABSTRACT
Objectives: 1) HIV prevention, using a mechanical cervical barrier in combination with microbicide. 2) Prevention of
pregnancy. 3) Shield the cervix to prevent sperm penetration and Gonorrhea, Chlamydia and HIV virus invasion. Methods: We investigated a new FDA approved cervical barrier FemCap (Figure 1). The FemCap is a contraceptive device that is designed with a unique delivery system for microbicides on its cervical and vaginal sides (Figure 2) to ensure better coverage, and retention of gel on the cervix and vagina. We also compared the acceptability and adherence
with the FemCap, and retention of a stained vaginal lubricant when delivered with the FemCap versus the vaginal lubricant when delivered using a traditional vaginal applicator (Figure 3). We used the same vaginal applicator utilized
in the CAPRISA 004 [1] study, to deliver Tenofovir microbicide. Thirty women compared the use of a vaginal applicator to deliver a high viscosity stained vaginal lubricant before and after intercourse, versus the FemCap to deliver the
same lubricant once before intercourse. The acceptability and efficacy of this delivery system was evaluated. Results:
Forty percent (12) women missed the application of the lubricant with the vaginal applicator before intercourse and
10% missed it after intercourse. Amongst FemCap users (3) women (10%) missed application of the vaginal lubricant
before intercourse and all of them inserted it after intercourse. The stained gel was better retained over the cervix
(Figure 4) by single application with the FemCap versus two applications with the traditional applicator (Figure 3).
Conclusions: Women in this study preferred the FemCap due to elimination of leakage and the single application, method versus two applications with the traditional vaginal applicator. The use of the FemCap, can prevent pregnancy,
HIV mother-to-child transmission, enhance compliance and retention of gel over the cervix and vagina that may potentially prevent STIs and increase the efficacy of Tenofovir.
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1. Introduction
Despite numerous effective evidence-based preventive
interventions, such as the condom [2,3], circumcision,
Tenfovir gel [1], the HIV pandemic is still outpacing all
the above methods. Therefore the importance of innovative practices employing the above mentioned methods as
well as novel interventions are needed.
Women are the fastest growing population affected by
sexually transmitted infections and Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (STIs/AIDS) worldwide [4]. Women
are biologically vulnerable, and suffer disproportionately
more from the consequences of unplanned pregnancy and
STIs/HIV infections.
The cervix is the main portal of entry for the HIV virus.
This is due to the presence of high concentration of the
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

Chemokine receptors CCR5 and CRX4 on the cervix [5].
Gonorrhea and Chlamydia are intracellular organisms and
they invade and colonize the endocervical canal. These
non-ulcerative STIs, when present, enhance the invasion
of HIV [6]. Covering the cervix by a cervical barrier in
combination of spermicide/microbicide can 1) prevent
sperm penetration 2) potentially prevent Gonorrhea Chlamydia, and 3) potentially prevent HIV virus invasion of
the cervix.
With no cure or vaccine anticipated in the near future,
HIV continues to spread despite the availability of the
condom and other preventive measures. Vaginal microbicides are a female-initiated new class of drugs that are
intended to prevent the transmission of STIs/HIV from the
male to the female and from the female to the male. They
come in gels, creams, suppositories, films, and tablets.
WJA
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Almost all microbicides, even lemon juice and soap and
water, can kill the fragile HIV virus in-vitro. Some microbicides when inserted into the vagina, including,
Nonoxynol-9 [7], Cellulose Sulfate [8], Pro 2000 [9] and
Carragaurd [10] failed to prevent HIV/AIDS infections in
clinical trials.
Tenofovir gel, a nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitor, was shown to significantly reduce the risk for HIV
transmission in CAPRISA 004 [1]. Tenofovir vaginal gel
reduced the likelihood of HIV acquisition by an estimated
39% overall. Among women with good (>80%) (selfreported), compliance, HIV seroconversion was 54%
lower in the Tenofovir arm compared with the placebo
arm (P = 0.025). Among those who had poor adherence
(self-reported) with Tenofovir application (<50%), the
reduction in HIV seroconversion in the Tenofovir arm
was only 28%. Tenofovir 1% gel would have far less
systemic absorption, side effects or developing resistance
and would have much higher concentration in the vagina
if compared with oral antiretroviral pre-exposure prophylaxis. To improve on our previous study [11] and to
enhance detection of the vaginal lubricant we, mixed two
drops of Gentian Violet dye with every 10 ml of the lubricant, and also increased the number of the participants.
This research in progress to validate and verify the result of our previous published article [11] .It should be
noted that the addition of the Gentian violet dye was a
major improvement over our previous research. The addition of the dye greatly enhanced the detection of retained gel over the cervix and vagina (Figure 4). This
clearly distinguished the absence of the gel when applied
with the traditional vaginal applicator (Figure 5). We
considered the increase of participants from 20 to 30 is
also a major improvement, which markedly increased the
power of the study. This is despite the difficulty of recruitment of women to use a stained gel.

traditional vaginal applicator that was used in CAPRISA
004 [1] ((Figure 3). Participants selected for this study
were ages 18 to 40 years, were not pregnant, and did not
desire to be pregnant during the 4 week study duration.
All subjects were free from sexually transmitted diseases
and reported being sexually active. Thirty participants
(40% of whom were sterilized and 60% of whom were on
hormonal contraception), signed an informed consent and
underwent a complete physical and pelvic exam as well as
cervical colposcopic evaluation.
Fifteen women (Group A) were randomly assigned to
use the vaginal applicator, (Figure 3) and the other 15
women (Group B) were assigned to use the FemCap
(Figure 2) to deliver a high viscosity vaginal lubricant
stained with Gentian violet dye, as a substitute for Tenofovir gel for two weeks.
After one week of wash over group (A) then crossed
over and used the FemCap and group (B) used the vaginal
applicator for two additional weeks. Participants were
instructed to record and report the use of the vaginal applicator and the FemCap and any side effects on a calen-

2. Methods
This is work in progress to validate our previous pilot
study [11] to compare the adherence, retention and efficacy of two microbicide delivery systems. The FemCap
and the conventional vaginal applicator used in the CAPRISA 004 study to deliver the tenofovir gel.
The FemCap is a new contraceptive device, (Figure 1)
[12-19] that is designed with a unique delivery system for
the microbicide on its cervical and vaginal sides (Figure
2). The aim of this design is to allow for better adherence,
coverage, distribution and retention of the gel for up to 24
hours.
We intended to build upon the partial success of the
Tenofovir gel 1% in prevention of HIV acquisition. We
investigated the feasibility and acceptability of the FemCap microbicide delivery system as an alternative to the
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

Figure 1. New FDA approved cervical barrier FemCap.

Figure 2. FemCap cervical and vaginal sides.
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dar. This facilitated a comparison between compliance
with the vaginal applicator to deliver a vaginal lubricant
before and after intercourse and with the FemCap to deliver the same lubricant only once before intercourse for
four weeks. Women in both groups had an average three
acts of intercourse per week.
We provided participants with hygienic pads to monitor
the expulsion of the stained gel.
We swabbed each participant’s vagina and introitus for
the presence or absence of the stained lubricant at 6, and
12, hours after insertion of the lubricant using both devices. In addition cervical colposcopic exam was performed and the cervix was swabbed 24 hours after insertion of the lubricant using the applicator and the FemCap.
Finally the investigators conducted in-depth interviews
with each of these 30 women as to what they thought the
reasons might be why they inserted or failed to insert gel.
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Therefore according to this study, a single application
of the stained vaginal lubricant using the FemCap delivery system has proven to have better acceptability, compliance, gel distribution, and retention than two applications by the vaginal applicator.

3. Results
None of the participants reported any significant side
effects using either device. Naked eye examination and
colposcopy did not show any significant lesions over the
cervix or the vagina. Women reported increased leakage
of the stained lubricant from the vagina following the use
of the vaginal applicator. This was verified by the presence of the stained gel on the hygienic pads.
Participants preferred the use of the FemCap, due to
elimination of leakage and the single application protocol,
versus two applications with the vaginal applicator.
Women also stated that it was much easier to remember
one application with the FemCap for a span of 24 hours,
versus two applications, one before intercourse, (which
was unpredictable) and a second application after intercourse.
Twelve women (40%) reported that they missed the
application of the stained lubricant more than once before
intercourse by using the vaginal applicator and three different women (10%) missed it after intercourse. Nine
women 30% failed to apply the lubricant with the vaginal
applicator after the cross over. With the FemCap, only
three women (10%) missed application of the stained
vaginal lubricant before intercourse and two different
women missed it after the cross-over Swabbing and colposcopy of the cervix and vagina after 6,12 and 24 hours,
in women who used the FemCap and the vaginal applicator showed the following: The stained vaginal lubricant
was present over the cervix (Figure 4), and to a lesser
degree on the upper vagina with many bare areas, and was
absent over the lower vagina and introitus 24 hours after
application with the FemCap. We failed however to detect
the presence of the stained vaginal lubricant after 12 hours
on the cervix or the vagina (Figure 5) in women who used
the vaginal applicator Table 1.
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

Figure 3. Traditional vaginal applicator.

Figure 4. Retained gel over the cervix and vagina.

Figure 5. The vagina.
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Table 1. Comparison between distribution and retention of the vaginal lubricant.
24 hours
after gel application

The FemCap
Stained Vaginal Lubricant applied with the FemCap once
before intercourse

The Vaginal Applicator
Stained Lubricant applied with the vaginal applicator twice
before and after intercourse

Cervix

Stained lubricant present (Figure 4)

Absent (Figure 5)

Upper vagina

Present with many bare spots (Figure 4)

Absent (Figure 5)

Introitus

Absent

Absent (Figure 5)

4. Discussion
According to the CAPRISA 004 study [1] report, “Inadequate adherence is the most serious challenge to obtaining an accurate estimate of product efficacy. “This
highlights the need to seek higher levels of adherence
and effectiveness with Tenofovir gel and to develop other effective prevention strategies for use in combination
with Tenofovir gel”.
Based on the CAPRISA 004 [1] result report above,
we investigated the feasibility and acceptability of an
alternative to the vaginal applicator (Figure 3) used in
CAPRISA 004. We agree with the authors of CAPRISA
004 study that poor adherence with Tenofovir application
was a major factor in its partial success. Prevention of the
spread of HIV transmission should be the front and centre of research studies. Adherence with Tenofovir gel
application significantly affected HIV seroconversion in
the CAPRISA 004 study.
This study validate and verify our previous pilot study
[11] to improve on the adherence and retention and thus
the effectiveness of Tenofovir gel microbicide application. We utilized the FemCap delivery system to deliver
a stained vaginal lubricant as a substitute for Tenofovir
gel. We realize that the number of participants is small to
make a judgment about levels of compliance in relation
to type of product, however a larger study is planned that
will provide the tissue concentration level of Tenofovir
and a meaningful statistical analysis.
This methodology allowed us to compare compliance,
as well as the presence or absence of the stained vaginal
lubricant over the cervix and vagina after 24 hours. Future studies will be conducted to show the exact inhibitory level of Tenofovir in the epithelial surface of the
cervix and vagina at 6, 12, and 24 hours when applied
with the applicator and FemCap.
Participants were counseled on the importance of honest and truthful reporting for each and every time they
used the vaginal applicator and the FemCap. The majority of women, 80%, liked the fact that they only needed
to use the FemCap once before intercourse and reapply it
after intercourse only if they neglected to use it before
intercourse. They also liked the lack of leakage of the
stained lubricant from the vagina and the FemCap is
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

proven to prevent pregnancy and thus prevent mother –to
child HIV transmission and could maintain contact between the microbicide and the cervix and vagina for up
to 24 hours.
Even a modest enhancement of adherence and retention of the gel, due to the higher acceptability of the
FemCap/ microbicide delivery system, has the potential
to increase Tenofovir effectiveness and save millions of
lives. The FemCap is well accepted among American
women [20] as well as African women [11]. If this simple strategy could reduce the risk of STI/HIV transmission, it would have an enormous impact worldwide. Another advantage of using the FemCap is the prevention of
unintended pregnancy and thus prevents the transmission
of the HIV virus from mother-to-child. Future studies are
needed to proof this concept and explore the safety of
Tenofovir gel application using this novel device.

5. Conclusions
This pilot study illustrated, that, participants had higher
acceptability of the FemCap due to elimination of leakage and the single application of the vaginal lubricant,
versus two applications with the vaginal applicator. The
use of the FemCap, can prevent pregnancy, HIV motherto-child transmission, and will enhance compliance, distribution and retention of gel over the cervix that may
potentially prevent STIs and increase the efficacy of Tenofovir gel.
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